Welcome to 2016!
So far we have three successful runs under our belt, Wisemans Ferry, Old Catalina Raceway
in Katoomba and most recently, HARS aircraft museum this month. All with good turnouts.
April see’s us go back to Pizza with Muscle, hopefully with a better turnout (and weather)
than last year. Please note in your survival guides that it is a SATURDAY EVENING
RUN..
While on runs, enclosed are two updated sheets for May and June.
May is the now famous run up to Wollombi pub with the GT inc Club and others. Please
note the date has changed, that’s the reason for the updated guide.
June also has a date change, one that was forced upon us. The Alroy Tavern has organised a
family fun day for our concourse day, but they made it the week after our event, so it is
easier to move our date than theirs… sorry. Guide sheet replacement in also included!
Our Club day will be sponsored this year, with a new addition. As always we have the Alroy
Tavern. They will be helping with promotion and of course allowing us to hold the event in
their carpark.
Blacktown Automotive is once again sponsoring the event by helping out with costs. Big
thanks to John at Blacktown Automotive. Feel free to name drop the club next time you
need any mechanical work done there, he will help you out.
At this stage a local engineering shop, Monfort Engineering, looks like they will be on
board too, so exciting times.
Some changes to the committee this year, with Graham Simms moving house and ultimately
leaving the club, Peter Wilson will be taking over the accounts as our newly inducted
treasurer- welcome to the team Pete!
We have a few new members too, so hopefully they can make it to the concours day and we
can introduce ourselves.
That’s it for now, so, update your survival guides so you don’t miss out on the runs.
72-78 Ford V8 Club Committee.

